Traditional Corn Bread with Squash Chutney
Recipe by Jocelyn Carter and Lauren Mapp

50 minutes

April 6, 2021

FOR THE CORNBREAD

Eat Local Grey Bruce
396 14th St. W
Owen Sound, ON N4K3X8

1 cup of kidney beans, drained
2 cups (16 ounces) corn our
1/2 tsp sea salt
2-4 cups of hot water

Hello Jeannine and ELGB board members,

What a remarkable year it has been for Eat Local Grey
you’ve increased your membership by over two hundr
the Investment Readiness Program Funding via Comm
we’re thrilled to have the chance to be a part of your s
business plan for getting healthy meals to vulnerable p

FOR THE SQUASH CHUTNEY
1 onion
2 cloves garlic
1/4 tsp ground nutmeg
1 tsp fresh sage
1 cup pumpkin or squash purée
Salt and pepper

Recently we were able to get some feedback from one
reported that they felt they were very lucky to to be ab
healthy and learn about local food producers’. We are
themselves to be able to provide a similar, more far-rea

Our attached proposal shares all the details, but if you
consider your options, please let us know. We’d also b
our program participants if you’d like another perspec

We are excited to share our passion for creating a cult
food, and look forward to the opportunity to partner w
and vision.

Instructions

Thank you for your time and consideration,

1. Start boiling a large pot of water on the stove over high heat.
Noreen Steinacher
2. Mix our and salt together in a bowl, then gently stir in kidney beans (1 cup only). Slowly
add
in hot
water
1/4
Chair,
The Meeting
Place
Tobermory
cup at a time until dough can be formed into a rm ball, but is not tacky to the touch. Have cold water on hand
to keep cakes from sticking to your hands while forming.

3. Using a large spoon or 3 tbsp-sized ice cream scoop, measure and form balls of dough then gently atten
Michelle Watson
against the table to make burger-like patties that are about 3 inches across.
Food Security Facilitator, The Meeting Place Tobermor
4. Boil cornbread for 20-30 minutes until the patties rise to the top of the water and are cooked all the way through.
Depending on size of pot you at have to do this in batches.
5. While corn bread is cooking prepare squash chutney: in a sauté pan or cast iron skillet, heat a glug of olive oil
over medium heat. Add diced onions and cook for 3 minutes, stirring occasionally. Then add minced or grated
garlic and cook for an additional minute. Season with salt, pepper, nutmeg, and chopped sage leaves.
6. Add squash purée to pan and combine. Simmer for 5 minutes while stirring then remove fro heat.
7. Place boiled dumplings onto a serving platter, then pour the squash chutney over top and serve. Enjoy!
NOTE: extra dumplings can be stored in the fridge for up to 5 days and can be re-heated on the stove-top in
a pan if desired.
Check out the video at https://tobermorymeetingplace.com/food-programs/good-to-go/

squash and beans. Together they are know as the
Three Sisters and are staples in many Indigenous
cultures of the Western Hemisphere. The prevalence of
corn, beans and squash predates European contact
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and they are found in many oral origin stories.

The corn flour in this recipe
was sourced in part from the
Onkwehonwe territory of Six
Nations of the Grand River and
harvested by the Indigenous
(Onkwehonwe and Anishinaabe)
Woman-owned and operated
Medsin Cup Creations.
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Maize or hominy corn is traditionally grown alongside

